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Deltaic Deposits in the Upper Cretaceous 
Ferron Sandstone, Utah 

ABSTRACT: Deltaic deposits at the base of the 
Upper Cretaceous regressive clas tic wedge 
known as the Ferron Sandstone Member of the 
Mancos Shale are exposed in depositional dip 
section for more than 45 miles (72 kml along the 
soufhern part of the Castle Valley in east
central Utah. These deposits were formed as the 
Late Cretaceous Last Chance Delta prograded 
northward as a high-constructive lobate com
plex. In the relatively stable depositiona l basin 
the facies were dispersed laterally to produce a 

deltaic sequence that typically comprises ,10 to 

INTRODUCTION 

In Late C re taceous time in eas tern Uta h, clas 
tic sedime nts were flu shed s pasmodi ca lly to the 
east from the Sevie r oroge ni c belt and we re de 
posited in a variety of environments during a 
series of regression-tran sgression cycles . The 
bes t- known part of the·> re s ultin g compl ex 
stratigrap hic seque nce is th e Mesa\'e rd e Group 
of the Book C liffs a nd Wasa tch Pla teau . At a tim e 
s li g htly ea rli e r th an that represe nted by th e 
Mesave rde G roup , the Fer ro n Sa n d s tone 
Membe r of th e Milncos S hale was d e posit ed; 
thi s occu rred in Midd le~le (Turon ian) time 
ill th e latter part o f ~e deve lop ment of the 
Gree nhorn Marine Cycle (Kauffman, 1967; 
McGookey. 1972). Th e Ferron Sandstone is 
stratigrilphica ll y equ i va lent to a nu mber of other 
sa nd stone un its ex tending over a broad region 
of the western interior of North America; this 
includes part of the Frontier Sandstone of Cul -

80 feet (12 to 24 m) of siltstone, sandstone, and 
some coal. Thin prodelta deposits at the base 
are overlain by a thicker, laterally continuous 
sheet of delta front deposits, and these, in turn, 
are overlain by the coal-bearing delta plain 
facies. Delta front beds typically are horizontal 
or have slight primary inclination to the north, 
but several delta-front sequences are steeply 
inclined to the west or north-west. These in
clined Gilbert-type deltaic sequences possibly 
developed as distributary channels issued into 
a le·ss saline western embayment. 

orado and Wyoming (McGookey, 1972). 
The Ferron Sa ndstone was named by Lupton 

(19.14 , 1916) in th e course of in ves tigation of the 
coa l re sources of the Castle Valley in eas t-ce ntra l 
Utah . In 1937, Bartram sugges ted the possibility 
tha t th e Fe rron mi ght be the depositional reco rd 
of the delta of a large ri ver (Bartram, 1937, p. 
907). Thi s idea was refin ed by both Davis (1954) 
a nd Katich (1954) when they showed tha t the 
Fe rron Sandstone in the sou the rn Cas tle Valley 
was a thick clas ti c wedge of nea rsho re sedi
ments deposited by rivers flowing fro m sources 
that lay to the sou thwest. The Ferro n clastic 
wedge was reie rred to as a de lta by Ha le ilnd Van 
De G raa if (1964) and Ba rlow and Haun (1966), 
a nd it was give n the name "Last Chance Delta" 
by Hale (1972). 

This paper presents a deta iled interpre tat ion 
of the depositional environments of the La st 
Chance Delta of the Ferron Sandstone based on 
s tudy of outcrops in the southern part of the 
Cds lle Va Hey in east -central Utah (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Outcrop belt of the Ferron Sandstone in 
the Clstle Valley of east-central Utah. 

FACIES AND ENVIRONMENTS 

General Description 

The deltaic deposits of the Ferron Sandstone 
constitute il cliff-forming, coarsening-upward 
sequence at the base of the Ferron in the south
ern part of Castle Valley, Utah . They occur al
most cont inuou sly from the southernmost Fer
ron exposure northward to the vicinity of the 
se ttlement of Clawson, Utah, a distance of about 
45 miles (72 km) (Figure 1). Throughout this 
exposed extent th e deltaic seque nce is underlain 
bv the Tununk Shal e Member of the Mancos 
Shal e " nel ove rl ain by deposits of the Ferron 
nuvial facies (Figure 2). The delta ic deposits a re 
genera ll y from 40 to 80 feet (12 to 24 m) thick, 
althoug h th e thi ckness ranges from less than 20 
feet (6 m) to more than 100 feet (30 m) thick. 

Typically, beds in the deltaic sequence are nearly 
horizontal or have slight primary inclinations to 
the north (Figure 3). In some places, however, 
beds within the sequence are steeply inclined 
(Figures 4 and 5). 

There are two reasons for the coarsening of 
grain size upward in the deltaic sequence. There 
are proportionaUy more sandstone beds upward 
in the sequence, and the grain size of the sand in 
those bed s increases upward from very fine to 
fine or medium. Some finer-grained interrup
tions in .the basic coarsening-upward sequence 
occur within multiple-cycle sequences (Figure 3) 
and near the sequence top where they are .as
sociated with coals (Figures 3 and 4). 

Most of the sandstones of the Ferron deltaic 
deposits are lithic \'iackes (Gilbert, 1954), with 
greater than ten percent argillaceous matrix, 
subangular grains, and poor to moderate sort
ing. Some sa ndstones in the uppermost parts of 
the deltaic sequence are better sorted and have 
more rounded grains . 

Interpretation of Depositional Environments 

At essentially all exposures along the outcrop 
belt the Ferron deltaic sequence consists, from 
base to top, of three major facies: prodelta, delta 
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Fi r, ure 2. Summary facies profi le ill ustrating di a
gramma tica lly the north ward progradation of two 
cyeil'S of development of the Las t Ch.lnce Delta. 
Delta ic clastic wedge is und e rl a in by Tununk 
S hil le ~lember at the Mancos S hal l' ,1nd overl a in 
by the I3 lu e Gate S hale Member of the Ma ncos 
Sha le. Profile.is tram south to north a lo ng Cast le 
Vallev outcrop belt (Figure 1). 
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Figure 3. Typical Las t Chance deltaic sequence. Transition from underh' i n~ prodelti! shale and siltstone at the 
base of the vertical scarp, through two coarsening-upward delta from e:c1es, and into delta plain deposits, 
including coal. Topmost beds i destructive delta margin sandstone. Delta iront deposits show sli g ht 
depos itional inclination to the right (north). llC 'ness of deltaic seq uence approximately 50 feet (15 01). 
Located about 7 miles (11 k01) east of Emery, Utah. . 

Fig ure 4. Th in prode ltJ (i!cies overlain by steep ly inclined delta fronl ,a nds tone. and topped lw de lta p l,'in 
(acies. Firs t ii"e iee t oi hor izonta l strata above inclined s trata are interpreted to be distr ib utMv mouth l',l[ 
crest deposits; these Me ove rlain by coal, carbonaceous s hale, bioturb~ted si lt stone and sa nJ stone, crl)'" 
bedded sandstone. and well -sorted burrowed sa ndstune. Sou th-faCin s sca rp along north side l)i I "iL' Creek. 
abou t seven miles south of Emery, Utah Entire sequence approximate ly 80 feet (2~ 111) thick. 
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Figure 5. Scarp located ,Jlong no rth side of h' ie C reek . severa l hundred :'ard s \Vest o f Fig u re 4 ", ith cont inu ous 
o utcrops bet"' '' '' ll . Diq ribll tMv mo uth bM cres t de posits th icken into chann e l lorm ('s ti m,lted to be .lbout 15 
fe et (4 .5 111 ) thick. 

fro nt, and de lta p la in . The re is litt le poss ibili ty of 
determ ining th e reg iona l di s tribu ti on of the 
id e nt ified fa cies and subfaci es beca use of the 
ro u gh ly two-dime nsio na l na ture of the o utcrop , 
a pproxima te ly pa rall e l to the interpreted d irec
tion of d e lta p rogra d a tion . 

Prode lta Fac ies. Th e features of th e pmd e lta 
of th e Fe rro n· Las t Cha nce Delt a are ma tch ed b y 
their mode rn counte rpart e n viro nment in bot h 
th e re la ti ve ly fin e·g ra ine d, h ig h -co ns t ru ctive 
Mississ ip p i Delta a nd th e coa rse r, more wa ve
a nd tid e-d o min a ted , hi gh·destructi\,e N ige r 
De lta. Co m pa ri son of th e characte ri s ti cs of th e 
p rod elta d eposit s o f th e Las t Ch a nce Delta and 
of the M ississi p p i a nd Nige r de lt'l s is prese nted 
in Tab le 1. 

De l ta Front Fac ies . C h<1ractcr istics of the 
coa rse n i ng· u pwa rd , Sil ndsto n e· d am i na ted 
delta front facies of the Fer ron -L,l st Chilnce 
Del til indicate that its depos ition occurred ilS a 
series ot co,l lesced distributary mouth bar c re s ts 
and their associ,lted dista l bars . The lithologies 

a nd th e' types a nd ve rti ca l sequence o f sed ime n
tary structu res suppo rt thi s d iag nosis. 

The prese nce a nd pers is te nce of e \'en pa ra li el 
la mina tion in th e lowe r pa rts of th e de lta front 
facie s a nd a lo ng the ex te nt o f th e s teep ly in
clined foreset beds (Figu res 4, 5, ,l nd 6) suggest 
depositio n in the di s t,] 1 bar en viro nme n t, where 
sed im e nta ti o n m us t h,1\'e occ ur red principa ll y 
b y a ver ti ca l "se ttling out" process irom th e 
o ve rl ying wate r mass (We imer, 1973, p. 76). 
Rapid d e positio n , with litt le marine rewo rki ng, 
is s hown by the abundance o f p la nt debris. b~' 
th e re la tive ly poo r so rti ng, and by the pa:Jci ty of 
bioge ni c s truct u res. 

T he tro u g h cross- lami na ted uppe r part of th e 
de lta fro nt facies was d eposited in t h e hi g her· 
e n ergy d is tributM Y mouth bar cres t em·lron· 
ment. T he bar cres t cu t deeper into the unde rl \'· 
ing dista l ba r du rin g fl ood breaching. 

The facts that the sandstone·doll1i n.lt ed delta 
front fac ies is esse ntidllv continuous Idterally 
(fo r about 45 miles [72 kmJ down depositional 

dip) (Figule 2) and that it con t.lins Wit hin It ccr· 
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Table 1. COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA PRODELTA FACIES AND 
MODERN PRODELTA DEPOSITS 

DEFINITION 
The prodelta is the most distal subaqueous part of a delta; it lies seaward of the delta front and 

landward of the shelf and is where fine terrigenous sediment is deposited principally irom 
suspension as the first record of an advancing delta. 

FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA 
A 5 to 10 foot (1.5 to 3 m) thick transitional zone at the base of the deltaic sequence. F rom the 

underlying bioturbated, dark gray Tununk Shale upward there is a gradual increase in the 
number and thickness of thin, very fine-grained sandstone beds (Figures 3, 4, 5). 

In sequences containing steeply inclined beds (Figures 4, 5), the transitional prodelta beds form 
the horizontal bottomset tails to the inclined delta front foreset beds. This change from near 
horizontal to steeply inQ.ined occurs where the ratio of sandstone to interbedded bioturbated 
shale is about 1:1. This ratio .is arbitrarily used as the upper limit of the prodelta facies in those 
parts of the sequence that do not have steep inclinations. 

Most of the sandstone beds are even parallel laminated (CampbeU, 1967); additional sedimentary 
structures include ripple lamination (mainly in the upper parts of some sandstone beds)~ 
drjft cross lamination, and a minor amount of small-scale convolute lamination. Some of the 
sandstone beds are graded. 

Biogenic structures are rare in the sandstone beds, body fossils are very scarce, but comminuted 
plant debris is abundant. 

MODERN PRODELTA DEPOSITS 
Mississippi Delta (Coleman and ;Gagliano, 1964, 1965; Fisher et aI. , 1969; Gould, 1970) 

Repetitious alternations of (1) silt with parallel and lenticular laminations and occasional cross 
laminations and current ripples, and (2) dark, organic, highly burrowed mud . 

Toward the landward transition with the delta front e nvironment the laminated silt is more 
common and more thickly bedded. Towa rd the seaward tra nsition with shelf sediments the 
burrowed mud domina tes. 

Plant d ebos can be common. The few scattere d she ll s tha t mi ght be present are susceptible to 
late r leaching. 

Ni:.<.er Delta (Allen, 1965, 1970) 
Interbedded clayey silt that is commonly bioturbated a nd coarse silt or very fine sand in beds 

tha t have even laminations and small-scale cross la minations. 
There is a tra nsition sea ward in which the coarser laye rs thin a nd become less numerous a nd 

the bio tu rba ted clayey silt a nd silty clay become d o minant. 
Plant debri s is common. 
Some sand laye rs ilre g rad ed. 

tain m ultiple progradational cycles (Figure 3) 
indica te that the Last Chance Delta evolved with 
numerous, coalescing, sand-rich, lobate subd el
tas. The great lateral continuity of the delta front 
facies might suggest that it was deposited under 
the influence of wave action and longshore cur
rents in the form of delta front sheet sands 

(Gould, 1970) . Howe ver, the shoreface charac
te ri stics ty p ica l of d elta front shee t sa nds, in 
particu la r th e gbunda nt biogenic structures, a re 
scarce to absent in delta front facies of the Last 
Chance De lta. 

Table 2 contains the deta ils of the comparison 
of the features of the delta front facies of the Last 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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Figure 6. Closer view of steeply inclined delta front deposits of Figti re ~. Hammer in left-central part of 
photograph indicates scale. 

Chance Delta and of various modern delta s . 

Delta Plain Facies. At the top of the Last Chance 
Delta sequence, th e delta plain' facie s has a g reat 
er vari e ty of rock types and faci es geo m e tri es 
than th e underlying d e lta front a nd p rodelta 
facies. There is an exceUent correlation between 
the characteristics of the delta pla in fa cies of the 
Last Chance Delta and mode rn delta plain de 
pos it s . Detail s of thi s compari son are s how n in 

Table J . 
While th e La s t Chance Delta \,' as a cti ve ly 

prog r,ldin g, a ne tw ork of di stributar\' chann e ls 
tlowed generally to the north. The prese rved 
re ill a in s of th e se cha nn e ls are see n both as na r-

standing water bodies (lakes, bays, sounds, or 
lagoons) in which organically mottled siltstone 
accumulated. [n some places in the flood basin, 
mars he s and s w a mps covered broad areas. The y 
are the ori g in s or the delta plain coals that are an 
importa nt part of the reserves of the Ferron 
Sandstone (Lupton, 1916; Doelling, 1972). 

When active prog radation ceased, delta lobes 
foundere9, ,.and the destructive processes of 

~S;;:~" : ~~~ 1111711; 
row, svmm etrical cha nn e lfo rm sa nds to nes and ~ rl10 NT rAC ICS 

a s brm d. 1.' 1, less sY i11nl ~ tri ca l de p OS its (F ig Urey) 0 100' PRODEL:A FACI ES 
In e ither eLIse It 15 d, th eu lt to reconstruct m()re SCALE 1 
thiln a vcrv rough ilpproximation of thl.' d imel 25' 

s ions 01 the o ri g ina l d istr ib u tar y: channels; Figure 7. Diagrammat iccross sec tion of d i str ib LlI.~r:' 
T h e distributary channels Ilowed Ihrough ex- ckllmel ,>~p'hed un sllllth-faCi ng cl iff alung \\ d-

tensl\'e tlood basins which eons l s~/('d most ly )Of low Spri ng>; \,\',lsh. Vert ical ex.)ggerat lo ll ~x. 
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Table 2. COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA FRONTFAClES AND MODERN 
DELTA FRONT DEPOSITS 

DEFINITION 
The delta front environment is the shallower, coarser, and, in part, steeper subaqueous part of a 

delta, extending from the delta plain seaward to the transition with the prodelta environment. 
There are two subenvironments of the delta front. Major sand deposition occurs on the distal 
bar, which is away from channel currents and deeper than normal wave influence. Sand is also 
deposi ted in the upper part of the delta front on the dis tributary llzol/tlz bar crest, which is scoured 
and winnowed by channel currents andlor by wave and tidal action. 

FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA 
Along the entire outcrop of the deltaic sequence (Figures 1 and' 2) the delta front facies -is 

continuous, generally about 40 feet (12 m) thick, and dominantly sandstone, with occasional 
thin interbeds of siltstone. 

Changes upward from the basal transition with the prodelta facies include: (1) increase in grain 
size of the sandstone from very fine to fine and, in some places, medium, (2) increasing 
thickness of individual sandstone beds, (3) siltstone beds become thinner and less numerous, 
(4) dominant sedimentary structure changes from even parallel lamination to trough cross 
lamination. 

Sands tone beds ar.e typically sheetlike and have nearly horizontal or very low primary inclina
tions (Figure 3). Slight differences in angles of inclination cause some beds to wedge out updip 
or downdip. 

At several localities the sandstone beds have relatively steep primary dips, up to about 15 degrees. 
On the south-facing Ferron scarp north of Ivie Creek (Fig ure 1) the steeply inclined delta front 
sandstone imparts to the deltaic sequence a Gilbert-type delta form with bottomset, foreset, 
and top set beds (Figures 4 and 5). The delta front facies includes not only the steeply inclined 
beds but also a relatively thin zone of horizontal beds of trough cross-laminated sandstone that 
in places cuts down into the underlying steeply dipping beds (Figures 4 and 5). 

The general direction of inclination of the gently dipping beds is northward. In contrast, th e 
steeply dipping beds are inclined toward the northwest or west. 

Channelform zones of sands tone occur in this facie s. Very small channels, tha t were probably 
formed as frontal sp lays, occur low in the sequence, sa ndwiched amo ng the sheetlike sand
stones. The thin zone of trough cross-laminated sa ndstone at the top of this facies in places cuts 
down lower in the sequence (Figure 5) . These also might result from frontal splays in which the 
distributary mouth bar crest environment is cut deeper into the distal bar environment . And 
fina lly, distributary channels of the d elta p lain facies can cut d ee ply into the delta front facies 
(Figures 2 and 7). 

a 'or sedimentar s tructure is even ara lle llamination (Figure 6), and there are subord inate 
amou nts of trough and p lanar cross amination, ripp e amination, ripp le drift cross lamination , 
severa l varieties of contorted lamination, and some graded beds. Toward the upper part oi this 
facies the beds of sandstone are thick.er and the mos t commo n sedimentary strllcture becomes 
trough cross lamination. All channelform sandstone zones are dominated by troug h cross 
lamination . 

Biogenic structures are uncommon, bu tOpiliol/lorplw and Tllll lnssilloides were foun d a t a number oi 
places. 

Finely comminuted plant ma te rial is p resent in mos t beds; it is par ticula rl y abunda nt in many of 
the interca lated s ilts to ne beds. 
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Table 2. Continued 
COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA FRONT FACIES AND MODERN 

DELTA FRONT DEPOSITS 

MODERN DELTA FRONT DEPOSITS 
References: Van Straaten, 1959; Coleman and Gagliano, 1964, 1965; Fisher et aI., 1969; Donaldson 

et aI., 1970; Gould, 1970; Kanes, 1970; Manka and Steinmetz, 1971. 
Di~flli Bllr D<'I';)~if~ 

Alte rnatin coarser (fine' sand, very fine sand, or coarse s ilt) and iiner (coarse silt or silty clay) 
layers that become thinner and finer graine IS a y. 

The mos t common sedimentary structure reported is even arall ella mination . Cross lamina
on most y troug an npp e ami nation are toun . Contorted bedding is present in many 

distal bars, and grading can be tound In coarse r layers. 
Plant debris is common; sometimes there are scattered shells; and the degree of burrowing is 

variable . 
Channels and gullies are not uncommon. These ha ve been attributed to irontal splay processes 

during floods , to mass movement (Shepard, 1960), and to turbidity currents (Van Straaten, 
1959). 

Di::;frii'lIfnry MOlltll Bnr Cre~f Del'0~if~ 
We ll-sorted sediment of bed-load size . 
Predominantly unidirectional or multidirectional trough cross lamination and subordinate 

rippl e la mination . Local scour-and-fill, some slumping , and contorted bedding are a ll noted . 
Breaches cut into th e bar crest during tloods can be repaired by a combination of channel and 

ma rine processes between the floods . The coarse r sediment rem oved from the ba r crest by 
this flood scour is splayed distally to accumulate on the distal ba r or in the prodelta. 

In such a high:energy environment as this, shells and biogeniC structures are rare, and plant 
debri s accumulates mos tly in the uncommon fin er la yers. 

Table 3. COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA PLAIN FACIES AND MODERN 
DELTA PLAIN DEPOSITS 

DEFINITION 
The delta plain is "the principal subaeri a l part of a d elta and includes minor subaqueous 

envirooments such as channels and lakes .. . it comprises distributary and tidal channels, na
turallevees, and fl ood basins (swa mps, marshes, la kes, bays, and gath ering streams). " (Ber
nard a nd LeBlanc, 1965, p . 162). Following d elta lobe aba ndonment, " a se ries of arc ua te barriers 
o r d elta ma rg in islands a re thrown up by reworking of underl ying sa ndy de lta front deposits; 
these w ill tra nsgress landward as the d elta found e rs ." (Fisher and Brown, 1972, p. 44). 

FERRON-LAST C HANCE DELTA 
Gell el',,1 

The d elta p iain fac ies consists mai~ l y of horizo nta l s tra ta or sa nds tone, siltstone, a nd some coal 
organized with a greater variety of rock types, thicknesses, and facies geometries than the 
underlying delta front and prodelta facies. 

Rela ti ve amo unts and thicknesses of the ma jor rock types vary from place to p lace, and the 
const ituent subfacies are organized in a variety of channel, lenticu lar, and sheetlike formS. 

Thickness o f ent ire de lta plain facies ranges from zero to more than 40 feet (12 m) . 
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Table 3. Continued 
COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA PLAIN FACIES AND MODERN 

DELTA PLAIN DEPOSITS 

Distributary Channels and Levees 
Large, sandstone-filled channels have their flat tops at various positions within the delta plain 

facies and their concave-upward bases extending down to various levels, even well down 
into the delta front facie s (see example in Figure 7). General direction of sediment transport 
was from south to north. 

occurs t 
lamination and ri amtnation. 

Grain size is uniform through most of the channel and decreases in the uppermost few feet. The 
average grain size varies from one channel to another, being medium in some, fine in others . 

contain numerous inclusions of coal and shale, concentrated in 
places along poorly defined bedding planes . Coal inclusions range in size rom thin films to 
large blocks, in a few of which Teredo -like borings occur. 

Natural levee deposits have not been identified conclusively. Some thin zones containing 
irregular to wavy beds of rippled sandstone and interbedded siltstone were noted to wedge 
out laterally. It is possible that burrow mottling has made levee deposits indistinguishable 
from associated flood basin deposits . 

Flood Basin - Standing Water Bodies 
The most abundant rock type in the delta plain fa cies is dark brown to medium brown siltstone 

that is extensiyely mQt~d, leaving only crude remnants of the original primary horizont;;[ 
s tratification. The mottling is the result of both animal burrowing and plant root penetration. 

Abundant fragments of mollusks and/or high concentrations of wood (coal) particles, both large 
and small, are scattered throughout some zones . 

Flood Basin - Marshes and Swamps 
Pla nt remains are very abunda nt in the de lta p lain fa cies , not onl y as coa ly clasts or comminuted 

debris, but also as numerous discrete coal beds . 
Individual coal beds range in thickness from a fraction of a foot to more than 10 feet (3 m), and 

commonly there is more tha n one bed at a given locality . 
De tail s of the number a nd correlation of the coal beds is available in Lupton (1916) . Reserve 

estima tes have rece n tly been u pda ted by Doelli ng (1972). 
La tera l continuity of some coal beds is quite extens ive , a lthough Lupton 's (1.916) correla tion of 

some beds over more than 20 mi les (32 km) ha s no t bee n checked. 
Dcs tmctive Deltn Margin Sands 

Th ese occur at the top of the delta p la in facies in zones from 6 inches (15 cm) to 6 fe et (1.8 m) 
th ick . 

Sa..!Jds tone is well -sorted thin - to med ium -bedded , typica ll y fi ne-gra ined a 'l d bas eyeu 
pa ralle l lamination a nd some broad trough cross la mination . 

Bioge nic structures, w hile no t des troying the primary s trati fi ca tion, are neverthe less ra ther / 
common . They compri se p ri ncipa ll y verti ca l Ophiomorpha tubes, ho ri zon ta l b ra nching net
works of ThalnssillOides, a nd, less commo nl y, the funn eUike Rosselin (Cotter, 1973). 
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Table 3. Continued 
COMPARISON OF FERRON-LAST CHANCE DELTA PLAIN FACIES AND MODERN 

-- DELTA PLAIN DEPOSITS 

MODERN DELTA PLAIN DEPOSITS 
Oi~trill/ctary Clwllllels alld Levees 

References: Coleman and Gagli ano, 1965; Fisher et al., 1969; Alien, 1970;~mkens, 192W 
Coarsest bedload sizes near the base and through mos t of the channel deposit. The tmer sizes are 

near the top . Sand is poorly to moderately well sorted. 
~ Anglliar clay clasts and plant debris, including logs, are common, particularly near the base. 
---4 Trough cross lamination is very common throughout most channel deposits, and ripple lamina

tion, if present, is in the finer-grained upper part. Gravity-induced slumps, folds, and faults 
are present in some channels. 

Natural levees Hank the distributarv channels. The grain size of the levee deposits decreases 
laterally away from the channe1 into the adjacent flood basin. li any of the sedimentary 
structures survives the commonly intensive mottling caused by plant roots and burrowing 
organisms it is likely to be ripple lamination, particularly ripple drift cross lamination. 

Distributary channels are typically relatively straight, and th eir levee deposits flank the upper 
part ot the channel depOSIt. It there was any channel meandering, levee deposits would cap 
the channel point bar deposits. 

FI!lOci Bn.;;" "t""d;Il" \Voter Bodic~ 
References: Cole~an et al., 1964; Coleman and Gagliano, 1965; Allen, 1970. 
Varieties of these water bodies are not consistently named. Among them are bays, lagoons, 

sounds, and lakes. They are either partly or completely open to the sea, or inland and more 
restricted. . 

Deposits are usually dark gra y to black organic mud, with thin silt laminae that were introduced 
during floods. 

Intense burrowing commonly obliterates the primary stratification, producing a churned and 
homogenized sedi ment composed of sil ty clay or clayey silt, \vith usua lly abundant plant 
remains and shells . 

Variations in lithology, grain size, and biota arise because of differences in proximity to channel 
levees and differences in the degree of restriction of water circulation. 

Flood Basilz - Mar~lre, alld Swamps 
Marshes and swamps are periodically inundated areas which can be quite extensive, covering up 

to 90 percent of the delta plain (Fisher et al., 1969, p. 18) . 
Growth and accumulation of plants (nonwoody in marshes, woody in swamps) is interrupted by 

the inundatio ns, whi ch introduce clays and silts. Such thin introduced clay and silt laminae are 
oblitera ted by plant root disruption and intensive animal burroMng. 

Deposits are peats and organic clays. 
Qf.;twctivr Odin Mnc'\'ill Sallds 

References: Fisher et al., 1969; All en, 1970; Donaldson et al., 1970; Kanes, 1970; Oomkens, 1970. 

10retace e osi ts. 
Burrowing ca n be quite ex tensive, and burrows of the Callianassa type are common. 
Shells ca n a lso be common, with their frag me nts ra ngi ng in amounts fro m a sca ttered few to 

cross-laminated coq uinas . 
In so me cases plant debri s is present, and there might be intercalated thin clay beds. 
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marine origin reworked the delta front sands 
into destructive delta margin sands that were 
veneered back over the delta plain facies. This 
incomplete transgressive sand sheet has many 
of the features of beach and shoreface deposits, 
and it is found as a thin well-sorted sandstone 
sequence at the top of the delta plain facies. 

DISCUSSION 

Steeply Inclined Sequences 

The erroneous idea that delta fronts should 
have steep foreset beds became widely accepted 
after 1885, when G . K. Gilbert described deltaic 
deposits that had been constn,tcted into glacial 
Lake Bonneville (Gilbert, 1885). However, it be
came clear that there are very few ancient deltas 
that have this "Gilbert-type" anatomy. Some of 
the reported examples of steeply inclined delta 
front foreset beds in ancient deltaic sequences 
(aside from Pleistocene ice-dammed or pluvial 
lakes) include those of Cretaceous (Taylor, 1963; 
Howard, 1966; Carrigy, 1971; MacKenzie, 1971), 
Carboniferous (Collinson, 1968, 1969), and 
Eocene (Van Eden, 1970) age . 

Gilbert-type deltas have been suggested to 
develop under conditions of flow in which the 
density of the inflowing fluid is similar to that of 
the receiving basin fluid (Bates, 1953; Fisher et 
a!., 1969). Such flow, in the opinion of Bates 
(1953, p. 2130-2131), "can best take place where 
a river flows into a well-mixed lake having a 
water temperature about the same as that of the 
river. Shallow embayments in the region of a 
marine littoral delta can also be the site of such 
deposition if the salt water in such basins is 
completely flushed out by the marked influx of 
river water." 

The Last Chance Delta in several places left 
delta front deposits that are steeply inclined, in 
the mannerof a Gilbert- type delta (Figures 4 and 
5). In each instance the delta front beds dip 
toward the northwest or wes t in contrast to the 
more generally northward dips of the gently 
inclined sequences. And in the case of the Ivie 
Creek occurrence there is to the west of the 
steeply inclined delta front facies a laterally 
equivalent very fine-grained, bioturbated sand
stone that is possibly a lagoonal deposit. Such a 
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~arginal embayment or lagoon has been pos
tulated by others (Hale and Van De Graaff, 1964, 
p. 129, Figure 5; Hale, 1972) . 

This leads to the attractive consideration that 
the steep delta front foreset beds developed as 
fluid from the Last Chance distributary channel 
system flowed into a westerly embayment in 
which the salinity had been significantly re
duced. Fluid flow into more normal salinity 
waters produced the more common gently in
clined sequences. 

Nature of the Delta 

Because of the linearity of the Ferron Sand
stone outcrop belt in the Castle Valley (Figure 1) 
in a direction generally parallel to that of delta 
progradation, many aspects of the three
dimensional facies geometry are difficult to de
cipher and incorporate into a picture of delta 
evolution. However, it is possible to say that~ 
Last Chance Delta formed as a broad" : fan
shaped complex compnslng numerous coalesc
ing and overlapping subdelta lobes. I his IS indi
cated by the sand-rich nature ot the delta front 
facies, by the cyclic nature of progradation at 
many places (e.g., Figure 3), and by the varia 
tions of style of delta front accumulation (gentle 
versus steep primary inclinations). 

The exposed part of the Last Chance Delta 
prograded generally northward into the Late 
Cretaceous Mancos sea. This direction of 
growth is illustrated in a general manner by Hale 
and Van De Graaff (1964, Figure 5) and Hale 
(1972, Figures 2 and 3). The progradation pro
duced a sequential northward displacement of 
the facies tract (Figure 2), and it is also indicated 
by the generally northward inclination of the 
delta front beds, by the sou th-to-north onenUr
tion of distributary channels, and b~ the soufF: 
to-north orientation of current-produced 
sedimentary structures in a variety of facies. A 
minor amount of pr~rada tion of at least a few 
subdelta lobes towa rd the west or northwest 
produced the steeply incl ined delta fro n t se
quences discussed above. 

Whether the Last Chance Delta also had an 
easterly component of progradation cannot be 
determined from the Castle Valley outcrops of 
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the Ferron Sa ndstone alone . [n the region of the 
Henry Mountains, Utah, located to the south
east of the Castle Valley, deltaic deposits at the 
base of the Ferron Sandstone near Caineville 
Wash indicate progradation generally to the 
east. If this Ferron deltation near the Henry 
Mountains is approximately contemporaneous 
with the Last Chance Delta of the Castle Valley, 
it would indicate a much larger delta complex 
than can be interpre ted from the Castle Valley 
Ferron a lone. 

The Last Chance Delta prograded into marine 
water that was approximately 40 feet (12 m) or 
less deep, as indicated by the widespread oc
currence of the 40 foot (12 m) thick delta front 
facies . Because the basin was relat ively stable, 
the facies are very broadly distributed and not 
stacked vertically. The prodelta deposits of the 
Last Chance Delta are very thin in comparison to 
those of rapidly subsiding basins (Fisher et aI., 
1969). Some subsidence, howe ver, must have 
occurred during deltation to allow accumulation 
of the observed delta plain facies, and to prevent 
distributary channels from cutt ing through the 
entire delta front facies. Continuation of subsi
dence after de lta abandonment per:mitted en
croachment of the sea over the delta plain and 
led to the deposition of thin destructive delta 
margin sands. 

The extensive development of fluvially
influenced progradational and aggradationa l 
facies, a long with the relatively minor rework
ing by marine processes, c lass ify the Las t 
Chance Delta as a high-co nst ru ctive delta 
(Fisher, 1968; Fisher et aI. , 1969). Beca use of the 
high sand content of the delta front facies and 
the nearly cont inuous na ture of the distal bar 
deposits , the Last Chance Delta can be further 
considered a high -cons tructive lobate delta 
(Fisher et aI., 1969). The degree of marine re
working during act ive delta progradation, while 
relatively minor, was still s ufficient to produce 
an essen tially con tinuous fringe of sand in the 
delta front environment. 

Subsurface Relations 

Th ere has bee n a signi fiCilnt numbe r of well s 
tha t p rod uce natural gas from the su bsurface 
Ferron Sandstone wes t of of the Cast le Va lley 

outcrop belt (Edson et aI., 1954; Kuehnert, 1954; 
Walton, 1954; Hale, 1972) . These wells are not 
producing from deposits of the Last Chance 
Delta but from those of another depositional 
system with a source to the northwest (Hale, 
1972, Figure 2). Because this more northerly sys
tem is also a deltaic complex, there is so me value 
in considering the little that is known about the 
facies relationships of the gas accumulation as a 
possible model for the La st Chance Delta. 

The relationships depicted by Hale (1972) 
show this northerly depositional system as a 
northwestward-thickening clastic wedge . At 
the base there is a thick, continuous sheet of 
sandstone that is overlain by a more complex 
pattern of shale, sandstone, and coal. Only the 
lowest sandstone zone is continuous from well 
to well (Edson et aI., 1954). Higher sandstones 
are laterally discontinuous and are more directl y 
associated with coa ls . The subsurface pattern by 
itself manifests a deltaic depositiona l system 
very much like that of the Las t Chance Delta. 
This can be seen by a comparison of cross sec
tions of the northern system (Hale, 1972, Figures 
5, 6, and 7) with cross sections of the Last 
Chance Delta (Figure 2 of thi s paper; Hale, 1972, 
Figure 4). This interpretation agrees with re
giona l paleogeographic relationships that show 
this northerly depositional sys tem to be the 
southwesterly part of a large de ltaic complex 
ca lled th e Vernal Deltil (Ha le and Van De Graaf£, 
1964; Barlow and Haun, 1966; Maione, 1971). 

[n th e framework of thi s northerly deltaic de
posi tional system, the laterally conti nuous basal 
sandstone zone is most li kely the delta front 
facies of the Vernal Delta. Higher sa ndstone 
zo nes are distributary and fluvial channel de
pos its . Published re ports of relationships in the 
Ferron Sa ndstone of the Wasa tch Plateau gas 
fields present rather sketch y and, in so me re
spects, confli cting informat ion (Edson e t a I. , 
1954; Walton, 1954). It appears that a significant 
portion, though not a il , of the gas is produced 
from re latively tig ht and almtls t impermea bie 
sandstone in the lateraiiy continuous d elta front 
facies a t th e base of the Verna l Delta seq uence. 
Add itio na l gas producti on is from th e hi gher, 
less wides pread, di stri butary a nd flu via l cha n
nel sands tones. 
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